Allegro’s Tuition, Fees and Commitment Requirements
1. Tuition:

Tuition ranges from $550-$765 depending on choir placement, which equals approximately $10
per hour of instruction. All choirs have a $300 “Save my Space” deposit due at the time of
registration. The remaining balance for new singers is due July 1.

2. Additional Fees:

Uniform costs:
$85-$110 (dress, t-shirt - girls) based on choir placement
$95 (pant, shirt, tie and t-shirt - guys)
Ticket prices for our three major concerts are $18-$35
Tour fees are dependent on choir placement and tour location

3. Volunteer Hours:

Each family is responsible for completing 5 hours of volunteer service per year or may choose to
“buy out” for $100 (due with tuition payment)

Audition FAQ
Who can audition?

Any singer going into 3rd-12th grade (fall of 2019)! Young ladies and gentlemen who love to
sing, can match pitch and have positive, cooperative attitudes are invited to audition.

When and where are auditions held?

Auditions are held mid-April or by appointment through May (for the following fall season) at
the Allegro Studio – 228 Oak St, Bonner Springs, KS

What happens during the audition?
The audition process involves singing The Star-Spangled Banner, Happy Birthday, various warmups and listening exercises as well as a written theory exam for older students. The personal
audition enables the Allegro staff to selectively choose and place singers in the appropriate
choir based on individual skill level. We ask that auditioning singers bring a parent along to
complete paperwork and meet the staff.

When will we know the results of the audition?
At the end of the audition, paperwork will be handed out with your singer’s choir level
placement. If your singer doesn’t pass the audition, the director will share ideas on how to
prepare for future auditions with our choir.

/he can o to prepare for other opportunities to audition for the

General FAQ
Where and when are rehearsals held?

Rehearsals are held at the Allegro Studio - 228 Oak St, Bonner Springs
Monday weekly rehearsals by choir
5:15-6:15 Poco
5:15-6:30 Vivo
6:00-7:30 Moto
7:00-9:00 Brio
Tuesday weekly rehearsals by choir
7:00-9:00 Spirito

How long does the season last?

August through mid-April. Occasionally rehearsals are held in April and May to prepare for
upcoming tours.

What is tuition for each ensemble?
2019-2020 Season:
Poco - $560
Vivo - $610
Moto - $760
Brio - $760
Spirito - $760

What does tuition cover?

Tuition covers the singer’s music education instruction - payment of professional instructors,
accompanists, assistants, studio, venue rental, use of music, etc. Tour fees are in addition and
are paid separately in 2-3 payments.

Where are concerts held?
Fall Concert (10/20) Unity Temple on the Plaza
Winter Blessings Concerts—two concerts (12/?) Location and Date TBD
Spring Concert (3/29) Yardley Hall in the Carlsen Center (JCCC)

Is financial aid available?
Scholarship recipients are based on the greatest need. Extenuating circumstances are also
taken into consideration. All applications are held in the strictest of confidence. Scholarship
forms will be included in registration Paperwork received after audition
We also offer Payment Plans for those who need to spread out payments over 5 months.

